Cleve Archers Club League
What is it?
The club league is a monthly league open to all bow types to allow club archers to shoot different
rounds together, as well as some friendly competition.

How do I enter?
Submit a score for the specified round shot within the month in the folder at the club (or send them
to seniorrecords@clevearchers.co.uk). Scores need to be countersigned by another member of the
club to be included in the league (unsigned scores will still be accepted for handicaps so submit them
anyway).
You can shoot the round as many times as you want, but only your best score will be accepted (but
others will still be included in end of year handicap calculations…)
Entries will be accepted up to a week after the end of the month, but the round must still have been
shot within the month (dated on the scoresheet).

How does it work?
Scoring for the league will be carried out using the Australian Archery Rating system (like the UK
handicap system except it’s a bit more useful!) allowing different bow types to compete together.
This also means that different variations of rounds can be used for those who can’t or don’t want to
shoot longer distances, allowing juniors and novices to take part too!
Note: If two archers shoot the same handicap, then the archer who shot the round with the longest
distance will take precedence, followed by the usual score, golds and hits.
E.g. Three archers shoot the same score (550):
 Archer X shoots a New National with 72 Hits and 10 golds.
 Archer Y shoots a National with 72 Hits and 10 golds.
 Archer Z shoots a National with 72 Hits and 11 golds.
With the same score, Archer X comes 1st (longer distance) followed by Archer Z (more golds)
and Archery Y.
PBs and club/county records will net you an extra point each.
See www.archeryscorepad.com for more information about the AA rating tables (and join the Cleve
Archers group!)

What are we shooting?
Provisionally we will be shooting the following rounds (these may change later):
April
May
June

A Thomas

Nationals
(incl. Junior/Short/Long/New)
Long Metrics
(Gents/Ladies/II/III/IV/V)
Westerns
(incl. Junior/Short/Long/New)

July
August
September

Cleve Senior Records Officer

Short Metrics (Gents/Ladies/II/III/IV/V)
Windsor
(incl. Junior/Short/Albion/St. George)
WA 720
(70m/Compound 50m + Junior Rds)
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